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Weyl fermions play a major role in quantum field theory but have been quite elusive as funda-
mental particles. Materials based on quasi two-dimensional bismuth layers were recently designed
and provide an arena for the study of the interplay between anisotropic Dirac fermions, magnetism
and structural changes, allowing the formation of Weyl fermions in condensed matter. Here, we
perform an optical investigation of YbMnBi2, a representative type II Weyl semimetal, and contrast
its excitation spectrum with the optical response of the more conventional semimetal EuMnBi2.
Our comparative study allows us disentangling the optical fingerprints of type II Weyl fermions, but
also challenge the present theoretical understanding of their electrodynamic response.
PACS numbers: 71.20.Gj,78.20.-e
Since the discovery of Dirac states in a wide range of
materials spanning novel superconductors [1], graphene
[2] as well as topological insulators [3], a great deal of
effort has been devoted to observe other types of elemen-
tary particles in condensed matter, like Majorana and
Weyl fermions. The latter type of fermions may be un-
derstood as a pair of particles characterized by opposite
chirality, as derived by the massless solution of the Dirac
equation [4]. In order to observe Weyl fermions in three
dimensional condensed matter systems, the requirement
of a crossing of two non-degenerate bands, containing
relativistic and massless states which just touch in a sin-
gle point, must be satisfied [5, 6]. Indeed, a split of the
doubly degenerate Dirac point into a pair of Weyl nodes
can be induced in the presence of broken time reversal or
space inversion symmetry [7].
Broken space inversion symmetry at a single Dirac
cone leads to two Weyl nodes hallmarked by the same
momentum but shifted by the same amount in oppo-
site directions along the energy axis relatively to each
other, while broken time-reversal symmetry results in
Weyl nodes at the same energy but separated in mo-
mentum space [5]. Evidences for Weyl fermions with
broken space inversion symmetry have been reported in
so-called non-centrosymmetric, transition metal monop-
nictide crystals, like TaAs and TaP [8, 9]. Moreover,
Soluyanov et al. made the proposal for the existence of
two types of Weyl semimetal; the standard type I with
point-like Fermi surface and the previously overlooked
type II arising at the contact of the Fermi level along the
line boundaries of electron and hole pockets [10]. A type
II Weyl semimetallic state has been predicted [11] and
observed in MoTe2 [12].
The quasi two-dimensional bismuth layers AMnBi2 (A
= alkaline as well as rare earth atom) lately advanced as
a suitable playground for the investigations of such emer-
gent low-energy quasiparticle excitations [13–16]. These
non-centrosymmetric and magnetic materials host strong
spin-orbital interaction and their two-dimensional net-
work of Bi atoms guarantees Dirac massless dispersions.
Furthermore, the broken time-reversal symmetry lifts the
degeneracy at the Dirac cones. Density functional the-
ory calculations, supported by tight binding method, on
SrMnBi2 and CaMnBi2 first reveal the presence of an
anisotropic Dirac cone in the Sr compound and a band
crossing occurring along a continuous line in momen-
tum space in the Ca compound [17]. Most recently,
EuMnBi2 and YbMnBi2, isostructural to the Sr and
Ca composition respectively, were thoroughly scrutinized
with respect to the electronic properties of Weyl fermions
[18]. Supported by high precision ARPES investigations,
Borisenko et al. show that YbMnBi2 (but not EuMnBi2)
is a genuine Weyl semimetal of type II. Furthermore, an
additional fingerprint was clearly revealed in YbMnBi2,
consisting of surface Fermi arcs, as non-trivial surface
states connecting the Weyl points [18].
A variety of representative Dirac and Weyl semimet-
als, like for instance pyrochlore iridates, quasicrystals and
transition metal monopnictides, were recently addressed
from the perspective of their optical response [19–23].
Here, we are triggered by the opportunity to exploit
YbMnBi2 and EuMnBi2 as an arena in order to explore
the optical response and chase the related fingerprints
of a type II Weyl semimetal (i.e., in the Yb-based mate-
2rial) in contrast to its semimetal counterpart (i.e., the Eu
compound). Our optical experiment provides evidence
for two intervals with a linear frequency dependence of
the real part (σ1(ω)) of the optical conductivity in the
Yb material, with the slope of the low-energy larger than
the one of the high-energy interval. Both linear frequency
dependences of σ1(ω) extrapolates to zero conductivity
at the origin of the frequency axis. In the Eu compound
only one linear frequency dependence can be clearly iden-
tified at high frequencies, cutting the frequency axis at
a finite value though, indicating its gapped nature. Our
results broadly agree with recent predictions of the opti-
cal response in Weyl semimetals [24–26] but equally put
novel constraints for future theoretical activities.
Our EuMnBi2 and YbMnBi2 single and well character-
ized crystals were grown after the procedure described
in Ref. 16 and 27, leading to specimens with shiny
surface of typical size 2x2 mm2. We collect reflectiv-
ity spectra (R(ω)) from the far-infrared up to the ul-
traviolet as a function of temperature [28]. This is the
prerequisite in order to perform reliable Kramers-Kronig
transformation, giving access to all optical functions. We
thus achieve the optical conductivity on which we focus
here our attention. To this end, standard and well es-
tablished extrapolation procedures are applied at low as
well as high frequencies. In the dc limit (i.e., ω →0)
we use the Hagen-Rubens (HR) extrapolation of R(ω)
(R(ω) = 1 − 2
√
ω
σdc
) with dc conductivity in agreement
with the transport values [27]. Further details on the
measurements, technique and analysis tools can be found
in Ref. 29.
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FIG. 1: (color online) (a) and (b) Reflectivity spectra, and
(c) and (d) real part σ1(ω) of the optical conductivity at 300
and 10 K of YbMnBi2 and EuMnBi2, respectively. Please
note the logarithmic energy scale in all panels. The arrows
emphasize the pronounced absorptions (plain) and shoulders
(dashed) in σ1(ω) (see text).
First of all, we introduce in Fig. 1(a) and (b) the mea-
sured R(ω) spectra at 10 and 300 K for both compounds.
While R(ω) in the Yb material increases in a rather
metallic-like fashion upon decreasing the frequency, with
a plasma edge feature below 5000 cm−1, R(ω) of the Eu
compound is very much overdamped, merging only at
the lower frequency limit of our spectrometer into the
metallic HR extrapolation. Nonetheless, there is a quite
remarkable temperature dependence, which we will fur-
ther elaborate below. Before going any further in the
data presentation, it is worth pointing out that in the
broken space inversion symmetry compound TaAs, R(ω)
gets depleted in the far infrared at low temperatures [22],
in a quite opposite manner than for our findings. In fact,
a sharp plasma edge in R(ω) of TaAs only develops below
about 100 cm−1 at 5 K.
The corresponding σ1(ω) is shown in panels (c) and
(d) of Fig. 1. σ1(ω) in the Eu material is significantly
lower than in the Yb compound. By first inspecting the
spectra at low frequencies, we recognize a metallic con-
tribution merging into a Drude-like resonance well be-
low 100 cm−1 at all temperatures, in broad agreement
with the dc transport properties of both materials [27].
This bears testimony to a rather small scattering rate
(i.e., width of the Drude resonance), so that the metal-
lic component is quite narrow, falling into the spectral
range dominated by the HR extrapolation of the mea-
sured R(ω). A narrowing of the Drude resonance has
been also encountered in TaAs with decreasing tempera-
ture [22]. The overall metallic contribution is however
rather weak, particularly in the Eu compound, which
suggests small Drude weight and is quite typical for a
semimetallic behavior with moderate-to-low concentra-
tion of itinerant charge carriers. This is consistent with
the rather fuzzy signature of the Fermi surface, as mea-
sured with ARPES technique [18]. Because of the narrow
nature of the Drude resonance in σ1(ω), it is not realistic
to artificially disentangle the related temperature depen-
dence of the Drude parameters, plasma frequency and
scattering rate.
Three broad peaks at ∼ 100, 500 and 6000 cm−1 and at
∼ 300, 2500 and 10000 cm−1 dominate σ1(ω) in Yb and
Eu compound, respectively (see plain arrows in Fig. 1(c)
and (d)). Since the absorptions at 100 and 300 cm−1 in
the Yb and Eu material, respectively, are rather broad
and not compatible with phonon modes, which would
generally sharpen with decreasing temperature, we as-
cribe all three absorptions, shaping the optical conductiv-
ity of both compounds, to characteristic electronic tran-
sitions [30]. We further note the presence of shoulders at
the low-frequency side of the peak centered at 300 cm−1
in the Eu material, as well as at ∼ 1500 cm−1 in the Yb
compound (see dashed arrows in Fig. 1(c) and (d)).
Figures 2(a) and (b) emphasize σ1(ω) at selected tem-
peratures in the spectral range of relevance for the follow-
ing discussion. The important temperature dependence
of σ1(ω) implies a reshuffling of spectral weight. The in-
sets of panels (a) and (b) in Fig. 2 deploy the integrated
spectral weight (SW (T, ωc) =
∫ ωc
0
σ1(ω, T )dω, ωc being
a cut-off frequency) at 10 and 300 K in both compounds.
It is clearly seen that the spectral weight is fully con-
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FIG. 2: (color online) (a) and (b) Temperature dependence of σ1(ω) in YbMnBi2 and EuMnBi2, respectively, in the energy
interval relevant for the present discussion. The insets display the integrated spectral weight of both compounds at 300 and
10 K with double logarithmic scales. The thin dotted lines at 10 K indicate the extrapolation to zero conductance from the
quasi-linear frequency dependence in σ1(ω). The cut with the frequency axis occurs at its origin only in the Yb-compound.
(c) Normalized optical conductivity at 10 K with ω0 = 500 and 2500 cm
−1 in YbMnBi2 and EuMnBi2, respectively. The
dashed lines and plain arrows emphasize the linear frequency dependence of σ1(ω) in appropriate energy intervals (see text)
and the relevant excitations for both compounds, respectively. We use for plain arrows and dashed lines in the main panel,
the same color code as for the plain and dashed arrows in both insets, in order to emphasize their relationships. The left inset
schematically shows the band structure close to one pair of Weyl nodes (appropriate for the Yb material), with the plain arrows
indicating the transitions leading to the van Hove singularities in σ1(ω) and the dashed ones for the transitions between states
with linear dispersion leading to σ1(ω) ∼ ω. The right inset displays the situation of a gapped semimetal (appropriate for the
Eu compound) with direct transitions (plain arrows) and transitions between states with vestige of the linear dispersion so that
also σ1(ω) ∼ ω (dashed arrow) [26].
served when integrating σ1(ω) at any temperatures up
to ωc ∼ 2 eV, thus satisfying the optical sum rules be-
yond this energy [29]. There is a piling up of spectral
weight at infrared frequencies upon decreasing temper-
ature, which is more substantial in the Yb than in the
Eu material and can not be solely ascribed to the Drude
narrowing. The full recovery of SW at energies of about
2 eV might suggest that its accumulation at low frequen-
cies upon lowering the temperature mainly results from
its progressive shift from the near and mid infrared spec-
tral ranges.
In order to emphasize the comparison among the ex-
citation spectra of both compounds, we normalize σ1(ω)
at 10 K by the value σ1(ω0) at the peak frequency ω0
= 500 and 2500 cm−1 for the Yb and Eu material, re-
spectively, as shown in Fig. 2(c). We anticipate at this
stage that the low-frequency side of the peaks at 100 and
500 cm−1 in the Yb compound can be fairly well approx-
imated with a linear frequency dependence of σ1(ω), a
major fingerprint of this Weyl semimetal (dashed lines in
Fig. 2(c) as well as thin dotted lines in Fig. 2(a)). This is
true at all temperatures, although the energy interval of
the linearity in σ1(ω) gets larger at low temperatures. In
the Eu compound, on the other hand, a linear frequency
dependence of σ1(ω) is only guessed at the low-frequency
side of the strongest peak at 2500 cm−1 and most clearly
at low temperatures (dashed line in Fig. 2(c) as well as
thin dotted line in Fig. 2(b)). The shoulder on the low-
frequency side of the peak at 300 cm−1 in the Eu com-
pound (Fig. 1(d)), prior the sharp onset of the metallic
Drude resonance, impedes to single out a robust linearity
of σ1(ω) at such low frequencies, even over a tiny interval.
Band structure calculations can set the stage for the
genesis of Weyl nodes. When spin-orbital coupling is
neglected, the expected linear dispersions, generated al-
most exclusively by Bi2 p states, cross near or at the
Fermi level [17, 18]. Such Dirac-like crossings are essen-
tial ingredients towards the realization of Weyl nodes and
their presence is more favorable in the staggered struc-
ture of the Yb atoms than in the coincident one of the
Eu atoms relative to the Bi layers. From fully relativis-
tic band structure calculations, taking into account the
Mn d electrons magnetism (i.e., antiferromagnetic order-
ing) and spin-orbital coupling, it can be evinced that two
bands due to Mn states and Bi p states contribute to the
formation of the Fermi surface [18]. The spin-orbital and
exchange interactions lead to ’massive’ Dirac states in
both materials, so that gaps open in most parts of the
Brillouin zone (BZ) and are larger in the Eu than in the
Yb compound. Furthermore, the magnetism associated
with the Eu element more strongly shifts apart the elec-
tronic bands. This is overall consistent with the observa-
tion that the optical excitations in σ1(ω) occur at lower
energies in YbMnBi2 than in EuMnBi2. While EuMnBi2
is a semimetal with incipient gapped Dirac cones, it can
be shown that the degeneracy at the Dirac points in
YbMnBi2 can be lifted by additionally breaking the time
reversal symmetry with a canted antiferromagnetic or-
der [31] of the Mn atoms, thus inducing the formation of
Weyl nodes. By symmetry and as confirmed by ARPES
investigation, there are four pairs of Weyl nodes (so 8
points in total) [18].
4Given the generic features of the electronic band struc-
ture, we now turn our attention to the predicted optical
conductivity [26] in the case of two non-degenerate Dirac
cones shifted in reciprocal space by a finite reciprocal q-
vector. For simplicity, the Fermi level is pinned to the lo-
cation of the nodes. Beyond the intraband (Drude) con-
tribution (which might depend very much from disorder
and exact location of the Fermi level with respect to the
Weyl nodes) the characteristic interband feature in σ1(ω)
should be a kink, generated by the largest absorption be-
tween the two paired cones (orange plain arrow in the
left inset of Fig. 2(c)). This van Hove singularity breaks
the expected linear frequency dependence of σ1(ω) for a
single Dirac cone in two quasi-linear parts with variable
slopes (associated with transitions connecting states with
linear dispersion at the Dirac cones, see blue and green
dashed arrows in the left inset of Fig. 2(c)). The exact
behavior of the interband contribution to σ1(ω) results
from the balance between two parameters: a so-called
mass term (m) related to the spin-orbital coupling and a
magnetic Zeeman-like term (b) necessary to break time
reversal symmetry. The resonance frequency of the van
Hove singularity depends from the relative ratiom/b [26],
so that for increasing m/b from 0 to 1 (where the phase
boundary to a gapped semimetal is encountered) the lo-
cation of the kink in σ1(ω) moves toward low frequencies.
For m/b → 1, the two quasi-linear regions in σ1(ω) are
characterized by different slopes, so that the slope of the
low-frequency response below the kink increases, while
the photon-energy range over which it applies decreases.
Above the kink, σ1(ω) rises with a reduced slope with
respect to the situation of the massless Dirac cone and
the extrapolation of the linear σ1(ω) to zero frequency
cuts the conductivity axis at a finite positive value [26].
For m/b→ 0, σ1(ω) is supposed to increase linearly with
the same slope as for a single Dirac cone on both sides of
the kink and the overall linear frequency dependence of
σ1(ω) extrapolates to zero conductance at the origin of
the frequency axis. A second van Hove singularity may
also occur because of transitions between states due to
the lifted degeneracy of the original Dirac cones (pink
plain arrow in left inset of Fig. 2(c)). For m/b > 1 (i.e.,
the case for a gapped semimetal), one may expect ex-
citations between gapped and massive Dirac states with
lifted degeneracy, intercalated by a quasi-linear frequency
dependence of σ1(ω) reminiscent of the incipient Dirac
cones (orange and pink plain as well as brown dashed
arrows in right inset of Fig. 2(c), respectively) [26].
We propose to identify the broad absorptions at 100
and 500 cm−1 in YbMnBi2 with the predicted van Hove
singularities (orange and pink plain arrows in Fig. 2(c)).
Since both linear frequency dependences of σ1(ω) (blue
and green dashed lines and arrows in Fig 2(c)), preceding
the van Hove singularities, cross zero on the conductivity
axis at the frequency origin (Fig. 2(a) and (c)) [32], we
tend to believe that the magnetic term is sizable with re-
spect to the spin-orbital contribution. Nonetheless, it re-
mains to be explained, in contrast to the theoretical pre-
dictions [26], why the slopes differ so much among them
instead to converge on one single slope as in the case for a
Dirac cone. The feature with shoulder around 300 cm−1
and the strongest absorption at 2500 cm−1 in EuMnBi2
identify the excitations between the gapped Dirac cones,
with lifted degeneracy (orange and pink plain arrows in
Fig. 2(c)). Moreover, the barely perceivable linear fre-
quency dependence of σ1(ω) (brown dashed arrow and
line in Fig. 2(c)), intercalating both peaks, cuts the fre-
quency axis away from the origin, which also hints to a
gapped, semimetallic behavior of the electronic structure
in EuMnBi2 [26]. Overall, our comparative study broadly
images the theoretical expectations within a minimum,
simplified scenario, which however does not distinguish
between type I and II Weyl semimetal [26].
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velocity (vF ) estimated from the linear frequency dependence
of σ1(ω) of YbMnBi2 at low and high frequency intervals (see
Fig. 2). The dashed lines emphasize the squared and almost
linear temperature dependence of vF at high and low frequen-
cies, respectively.
In principle, one can extract the Fermi velocity (vF )
from the slope of the linear optical conductivity as a func-
tion of frequency, as widely applied on several materials
[19–23], with the formula σ1(ω) =
NG0ω
24vF
, G0 being the
quantum conductance and N the number of Weyl nodes.
We extract vF of YbMnBi2 from the slope of σ1(ω) in
the low and high energy intervals, typically 30-90 and
200-400 cm−1 respectively, where linearity is observed
(Fig. 2(a) and (c)). Figure 3 shows the results of our
estimation as a function of temperature, considering N
= 8 [18, 33]. From ARPES we learn that the Weyl cones
are very anisotropic with vF ranging between 0.043 and
9 eVA˚. Our optical experiment as a momentum-averaged
probe does not allow any resolution in reciprocal space;
in this respect our values for vF in both ranges and at
all temperatures are reasonable, yet at the lower bound
of the ARPES data [18]. Our estimation may pick up
the contribution by other interband transitions [34], not
5necessarily related to the Weyl cones, which could also
explain the different vF in both ranges. Even though
the estimation of vF is possible only on a reduced energy
interval upon increasing the temperature [32], its tem-
perature dependence seems nonetheless quite intriguing,
being linear in the low energy interval, despite the limited
statistic due to the scattering of the data, and squared
in the high one. Furthermore, vF at high energy scales
doubles between 10 and 300 K. The temperature depen-
dence of the chemical potential and of the band structure
together with self-energy effects may considerably affect
the temperature dependence of vF as well and it remains
to be seen how this can be consistently reconciled within
a theoretical framework.
In conclusion, our optical results clearly characterize
YbMnBi2 as a Weyl semimetal and EuMnBi2 as its more
conventional semimetal counterpart. Even though our
findings compare reasonably well with the predicted op-
tical fingerprints of generic Weyl semimetals [26], it is
a challenge left for the future to develop a detailed de-
scription comprehensively taking into account the full
complexity of the electronic properties and magnetism
as well as of the specific type II Weyl semimetal nature
of YbMnBi2.
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